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PRESS RELEASE 

“The Catholic Forum” Signs Off 

Of WROK Radio Dec. 29 
 

ROCKFORD, IL —  “The Catholic Forum” radio show, hosted each week by the Catholic Bishop of the 
Diocese of Rockford, David J. Malloy, will sign off during its regularly scheduled show, Monday, 
December 29, 2014 on WROK 1440 AM, a Townsquare Media  Inc., station. 

The Catholic Forum has been broadcast live every Monday morning at 10:05 a.m. on WROK for the past 
16 years according to Rockford Diocese records. 

Scot Bertram, Brand Manager for WROK, announced a program change in mid-December that would 
provide more consistency for the station schedule. The Catholic Forum will be replaced by the Michael 
Koolidge Show which currently airs on the station Tuesday through Friday at 10 a.m.  

“The Catholic Diocese has been a great partner and all of us at WROK have appreciated the opportunity 
to host 'The Catholic Forum,'” Bertram said. “We were hopeful an alternate plan could be agreed upon 
to keep the show on the station but fully understand the reasoning for moving on. WROK and 
Townsquare look forward to continuing a relationship with the Diocese in a different form in the years 
to come.” 

The Diocese of Rockford and its sponsors, who financially support the Catholic Forum, were offered the 
option of moving from a live to taped program which would air on WROK at 9 a.m. on Saturday 
mornings, but declined. 

“The live element of the show allows Bishop Malloy to be accessible to listeners who have questions 
and call-in whether they are Catholic or not. That format really fit with our mission of evangelization, 
education and outreach,” said Penny Wiegert, Director of Communication and moderator of The 
Catholic Forum. “We have appreciated the long and strong partnership with WROK over the years. 
While we recognize the necessity of change in an-ever evolving local media market, we felt that a taped 
program would not afford the same impact or reach the same demographic of listeners as a live, local 
program,” she said. Wiegert said this change will allow the Diocese of Rockford to pursue other 
opportunities in local media in the new year and add to its existing efforts in radio, television and social 
media. 
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The final segment of The Catholic Forum will feature guests, Dr. Owen Phelps and Bishop Emeritus 
Thomas G. Doran, who originated the Catholic Forum in 1998. 

 

--END-- 


